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BACK TO BASICS 
 
Week 3: Prayer 
Bible: Luke 11:1-4 
Bottom Line: Talking with God should be part of your everyday life. 
Main Question: What are you thanking God for, asking Him for help with, and talking to 

Him about? 
Habit/Tool: Prayer Sticky Notes and Texts 
 
 
OPENING GAME: ASK AN EXPERT 
 
SUPPLIES 

• “Expert” cards (see note below) 
• 20 index cards 
• Pens 

 
Ahead of time, write out all of the questions—one per index card. 

 
Write the category for that question on the back of the card. 

 
Divide your group into two teams. 

 
Pick one person to represent each team as their contestant. 

 
The contestant picks out five people on their team who are “experts” in each of the five 
categories: Bible, candy, video games, movies, and sports. 

 
Have a blank index card, pen, and trivia question (facing down) sitting in front of where 
each team of experts will sit or stand. 

 
Have each “expert” come and stand or sit in front of the spot where their category is 
listed on the card. 

 
When you say, “GO,” experts get two minutes to read their card and write down what 
they believe is the best answer.  

 
They are not allowed to ask anyone else, nor are they allowed to use any kind of 
technology to look up the answer. 

 
When they are done, go through the questions with the contestant, one-at-a-time.  

 
For example, ask Contestant A the candy trivia question. 
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Then, ask Contestant B the candy trivia question before moving on to the next category. 

 
When you ask the contestant their question, they have 60 seconds to write down what 
they believe is the best answer. 

 
When the time is up, the contestant is to show and/or read his or her answer. 

 
Immediately after, their “expert” for that category will read his/her answer that they had 
already written down earlier. 

 
Then the contestant has 10 seconds to decide if they will use their answer or the 
answer their expert wrote down. 

 
Once the contestant chooses, you reveal what the correct answer is. 

 
If the answer the contestant chose to go with is correct, they get 100 points. 

 
If it is wrong, it doesn’t matter if the expert’s answer was right, they get 0 points. 

 
Repeat this for the other contestant in the same category. 

 
Randomly pick which order you go through for the categories. 

 
When the game is done, add up the points and announce your winner! 

 
If the game is tied, use the following tie-breaker question.  

 
Both the contestants and one of their five experts will be writing down the answer at the 
same time.  

 
Tie Breaker: In what year did Apple release the very first iPad? 

 
Answer: 2010 (April 3, 2010) 
 

Again, the contestant must choose to use their answer or their expert’s answer.  
 

Now announce your winner. 
 

If it ends in a tie again, congratulate contestants and experts on how smart they are and 
move into the lesson. 
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TEACH 
 
I’ve learned that everyone seems to be an expert at something.  

 
I have been to chocolate factories and learned things I never knew before from the 
people who make the chocolate.   

 
I have found out from junior high students, like you, that getting help on a video game is 
just a quick YouTube search away! 

 
I know a high school student who wants to work in the film industry and knows a crazy 
amount about most movies made in the last 10-15 years. 

 
And I don’t have to look very far to find some people who know more statistics about 
sports than I ever thought possible.  

 
And because I teach the Bible, people look at me like an “expert” on it and ask me some 
great, and sometimes crazy, questions about it. 
 
What about you? 

 
Think for a minute. 

 
If I were to ask your friends what topic you have some crazy amount of knowledge in or 
experience with, what would they say? 

 
When you have a question, who do you ask? 

 
No, not Siri. 

 
Okay, a lot of you talk to Siri—but if we’re honest, most of you are just trying to get the 
most bizarre response. 

 
But in all seriousness, you know your friends well enough that when you have a 
question, you know who to ask and who not to ask, right? 

 
That girl who is getting all A’s in your science class would not only make a great lab 
partner, but she would also probably be the perfect person to ask if you had any 
questions about science. 

 
If you want to improve in your favorite sport, you could probably ask for tips from the 
best students on your team. 
 
I don’t know if anyone here has been on an episode of Master Chef Jr., but I bet there 
are some students here who have crazy culinary skills in the kitchen. 
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If we’re being honest, our peers are not always the best people to seek out for advice. 
 

Think back over these options again. 
 

Have science questions? 
 

I would guess your science teacher might be a great person to ask. 
 

What about truly improving in your sport? 
 

Your coach would probably be the best person to ask for tips and direction. 
 

And with cooking, you could probably get the best advice from a professional chef or 
someone in your family who often prepares good meals. 

 
So, who do we seek out when we have questions about God? 

 
Sure, you might say me or another pastor. 

 
But, why not just ask Jesus?! 

 
That’s what the disciples did. 

 
We can learn for ourselves by reading how He answered their requests. 

 
Check out the book of Luke, chapter 11. 

 
Read Luke 11:1, New Living Translation: 

 
Once Jesus was in a certain place praying. As he finished, one of his disciples 
came to him and said, “Lord, teach us to pray, just as John taught his disciples.” 

 
There are so many times we read about Jesus trying to find a place away from the 
crowds to pray. 

 
One of the disciples comes up to Jesus as He’s praying. 

  
I imagine the disciple quietly walking up as Jesus is praying, trying not to make a sound 
to distract Him. 

 
Then, I see that disciple standing, or maybe kneeling, or possibly sitting far enough 
away from Jesus to respect His privacy, but close enough to where they would be able 
to talk when Jesus is done. 

 
And honestly, this disciple may have been close enough to hear the words Jesus was 
praying. 
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The disciple drops the comparison—can you teach us like John taught his disciples? 

 
And the question is specifically about what Jesus had just been doing before this 
disciple approached Him—praying. 

 
Read Luke 11:2-4, New Living Translation. 

 
Jesus said, “This is how you should pray: “Father, may your name be kept holy. 
May your Kingdom come soon. Give us each day the food we need and forgive 
us our sins, as we forgive those who sin against us.  And don’t let us yield to 
temptation.” 

 
So many people throughout history have skipped over the very significant first words in 
verse 2. 

 
Did you catch them? 

 
This is how you should pray.  

 
Jesus never meant for us to simply repeat these words mindlessly. 

 
How do I know that? 

 
Jesus has several of His prayers recorded in the Bible. 

 
All of them are different. 

 
Each of them sound more like a conversation than a recitation. 

 
He starts in Luke 11:2 by celebrating the holiness of God and asking for His reign to 
come soon. 

 
He has spent time in worship and instructs us to do the same. 

 
In Luke 11:3, Jesus instructs us to simply ask God for what we need. 

 
We don’t have to make a big show about it or even apologize or feel guilty for asking.  

 
Simply ask God for what you need. 

 
We really don’t like to talk about Luke 11:4. 
 
Here, Jesus points out we should ask God to forgive us in the same way we forgive 
others. 
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I’m not even close to as good as God is with grace and forgiveness.  
 

But that is who I am supposed to be imitating. 
 

Finally, at the end of that verse, Jesus tells us to ask God to help us not give in to 
temptation. 

 
It sees like Jesus was simply trying to tell us to keep it normal. 

 
Yes, respect God when you talk with Him. 

 
But just be yourself and have a conversation. 

  
Nothing is too crazy or too boring when it comes to prayer. 
 

 
PERSONAL CHALLENGE 

 
Talking with God should be part of your everyday life. 

 
It’s not bad to set aside specific times to pray or to have places you like to go to pray. 

 
After all, we just found Jesus in a specific place praying by Himself. 

 
But, we need to be finding time in our everyday lives to talk to God. 

 
Maybe you feel like Jesus didn’t do a good enough job explaining prayer because you 
don’t hear a whole lot of people praying like that. 

 
Well, to put it simply, here are three big general topics you can use when you pray. 

 
What are you thanking God for, asking Him for help with, and talking to Him 
about? 

 
We say “thanks” to people who have helped us in some way. 

 
You should think about the last day, week, or month, and thank God for how He has 
helped you, cared for you, or just reminded you of His presence in your situation. 

 
Since God knows everything, it’s okay for us to let down our guard a bit and humbly ask 
Him questions. 

 
Ask God to help you, whatever that looks like. 

 
When Jesus faced important and/or hard decisions, He went to God in prayer. 
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We should really do a better job of imitating Jesus on this! 
 

Finally, even though God knows everything, He’s a little bit like parents in the sense that 
He already knows what is going on, but wants you to explain it anyway. 
 
We are loved by a God who genuinely wants to hear from us about our day and our 
feelings. 
 
There are a bunch of us who would say we not only know about prayer, but that we 
actually pray. 

 
And yet, it seems Jesus still taught a lot in those four verses. 

 
Let’s make it simple. 

 
What would it look like if we helped each other with prayer this week? 

 
Sometimes, even important things need reminders. 

 
So, maybe you grab a sticky note and write something you’d like someone to pray for, 
and you post it on the doorway of your kitchen. 

 
Then, when a sibling or parent sees the note, they pray for you and then move it to the 
other side of the door. 

 
Anyone can do this. 

 
Suddenly, you find that using these little notes is helping prayer become much more of 
a normal part of your everyday family life than it ever has been before. 

 
And in this generation, many of you have easy access to messaging someone else. 

 
What if you took the initiative to pray for someone, and afterwards, text them to tell 
them you did?! 

 
Or, what if you just simply texted that little, four-letter (but good) word: pray. 

 
That could be a simple way we remind each other to talk with the One who is the best 
expert and can really handle anything we ask. 

 
Instead of just listening to me, let’s get into our small groups to talk about this with each 
other and take some time to pray together. 
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SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
 

1. Who in here either knows some of the most random bits of information or has 
a friend who does. What is the strangest thing you or they know? 

2. If someone came up to you with a question about a topic you know so well, 
what would they be asking you about? 

3. If you could get an instant download to your brain of all the knowledge about 
one specific topic, which one would you choose? 

4. There are so many examples of people praying in the Old Testament—the 
Bible the disciples should have been familiar with. Why would they have 
asked Jesus about the way He prays?  

5. What are some ways you can celebrate the goodness and holiness of God? If 
you were to draw pictures to go with those words, what would you want the 
pictures to look like? 

6. It seems like we are either good at asking God for what we need or thanking 
Him for what He has done, but not usually both. Is this true or false for you? 
What can you do this week to make sure both of these types of prayers are 
part of your everyday conversations with God? 

7. Even though we’ll never forgive others as perfectly as God, we can find ways 
to share an increasing amount of forgiveness with others as we remember 
the endless supply of mercy and grace God gives us. Mercy is not getting the 
punishment you deserve. Grace is receiving the gift you don’t deserve. Why 
is it so hard for us to show these two qualities of God to other people? How 
can we change that? 

8. Anytime you face a temptation to sin, God will show you an alternative—a 
way to escape the temptation and not sin. (1 Corinthians 10:13) What are 
some creative ways of thinking about this that can remind us to ask for God’s 
help to choose wisely? 

9. Jesus was teaching us how to pray in Luke 11. Describe some specific ways 
you can follow His instructions in your everyday world—home, neighborhood, 
school, traveling, etc. 

10. Sometimes you do need to get away from the distractions of other people or 
everyday life. Creatively think of where you can go to have some time to pray 
and not be distracted. Commit to doing that one day this week. I’d like a few 
of you to share how you’ll do that, where you’ll go, and what day you’ll do that 
this week. 


